
FORAFINE Disposable Insulin Pen Needles

Warnings
► For single use only. To avoid serious risk of infection, do not re-use or share the 

pen needle. 
► Keep it out of the children’s reach. Not for use by children without adult 

supervision. 
► Consult your healthcare professional for assistance in choosing the right needle 

length, injection technique and site. Read the needle gauge and length on the 
seal to make sure you are using the right pen needle for the injection. 

► The pen needle is not recommended for people with visual impairment without 
the assistance of a sighted and trained individual.

► Pen needle is sterile if the cap is unopened and undamaged. Do not use the pen 
needle if the individual packaging is damaged or if the seal is missing or if the 
needle appears to be bent or damaged. 

► To avoid accidental needle sticks, never handle someone else’s pen needle. 
► Pen needles should be disposed safely in accordance with local regulations. 
► Follow the pen’s Instructions For Use. Refer to the Instructions For Use from the 

insulin / pen injector manufacturer for specific storage and handling conditions. 
Seek immediate medical attention if you have any health concerns.

► If you experience any serious incident that occurred in relation to the use of this 
product, please report it to the manufacturer and the competent authority of 
medical devices in your country. 

► A serious incident means any incident that directly or indirectly led, might have 
led, or might lead to any of the following: 

(a) the death of a patient, user, or other people, 
(b) the temporary or permanent serious deterioration of a patient's, user's or other 

person's state of health, 
(c) a serious public health threat.

Choose and then disinfect the injection site. Change the injection site often to avoid 
tissue hardening. You can inject into the fatty tissue of the abdomen, buttocks, or 
the outer side or front of the upper thigh. Injections into the upper arm or the inner 
side of the thigh are not recommended, as the risk of injecting insulin into a muscle 
is high.

The injection site and technique should be recommended to you by your 
healthcare professional.

IMPORTANT

Intended Use

Operating Instructions

FORAFINE disposable insulin pen needle is for single patient use only. It is 
intended for the subcutaneous injection of insulin with insulin pens.
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Symbol Information

1. Remove the protective seal.
2. Press the needle straight on the pen and screw it clockwise until it is firmly 
    attached.
3. Remove the outer protective cap.
4. Remove the inner protective cap.
5. Insert the needle on the injection site to deliver insulin.
6. After injection, replace the outer cap and unscrew the needle from the cap.  
    Dispose of the needle safely.
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